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Departments will likely be carried out. I suppose that was your mo-
tive for choosing him for the post at this time."
"Do you know, Takekoshi-san," the host smiled, "I talk politics with
hardly anybody now, except you and young Prince Konoe, my pro-
t£ge. It has long been my experience that I can talk to you without
any reservation. You never let things out. In the earlier days many
people considered you as a member of my household. Your judgment
is fair and unbiased. My responsibility in national problems seems to
be increasing because of Genro Yamngata's death last February and
because of Genro Matsukata's confinement to bed. I'd like to know
more, but except for the Cabinet Ministers, I meet fewer people all
the time. I want you to keep me informed as you did before!"
"Well, Prince Salon ji, that's a great compliment and honor!"
"Huh, it's not a compliment, it's a fact—1'
"Well, do you think, Prince Snionji, that Field Marshal Yamagata's
death has made military curtailment relatively easier?"
"No doubt!"
"Will a Choshu man fill that soldier-statesman's shoes, Prince?"
"Hull, there may be one or two in the making but there will never
be another Yamagata. He was anxious to bring the former War Min-
ister in the late Hara's Cabinet into the limelight as his probable suc-
cessor, General Tanaka Giichi has shown excellent ability as an army
executive, but I don't know whether he will he able to handle the
general state affairs as well as he did the defense units, for politics is
not as simple as the fixed military administration. Some time ago, the
fete Yamagata confided to me his wishes regarding General Tanaka.
I suggested jokingly that his army protege better throw off the uni-
form and join a party if he wanted to become a political leader. The
Choshu stock of statesmen is exhausted, at least temporarily. That was
one of Ito's constant worries, do you remember? But the Satsuma
group has a few men. What do you think of the new Lord Keeper of
the Privy Seal, Viscount Makino? He is supposed to come here today,
too/*
"Prince, I think it is a natural and wise advancement* He is one of
the most balanced and liberal tedders today, and will fill the post ably."
*Tna glad you think so* These are difficult times with the young
Crown Prince made Regent on account of the Emperor's ill-health*
Makino is the most cautious of all the Sat-cho men. That disposition
he inherited from his great father, Okubo, who was almost stupid in
comprehending new ideas and schemes. When, however, Okubo did

